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COMMENTATIONES MATHEMATICAE UNIVERSITATIS CAROLINAE 
18,2 (1977) 
ON THE STRUCTURE OF FIXED POINT SETS OF PSEUDO-CONTRACTIVE 
MAPPINGS I I . 
Rainald SCH6NEBERG, Aachen 
Abstract : Let (E, II II ) be a ( r e a l ) normed l i n e a r spa-
ce, X a subset of E and l e t f map X into E. The present pa-
per i n v e s t i g a t e s the nature of the se t of s o l u t i o n s of the 
equat ion f (x ) = x i f f i s nonexpansive or (more gene ra l ly ) 
p seudo-con t rac t ive . 
Key words: Nonexpansive, p seudo-con t rac t ive , m e t r i c a l -
ly convex, pathwiae connected, weakly inward. 
AMS: 47H10 Ref. 2 . : 7.978.53 
1 Preliminaries and notations. In § 1 we introduce de-
finitions of certain concepts to be used in this paper, des-
cribe a method which will be helpful to reduce the fixed 
point problem for pseudo-contractive mappings to the nonex-
pansive case and establish several properties of this reduc-
tion. In § 2 we prove a general result on the structure of 
the complement of the fixed point set of a pseudo-contract I'-
ve mapping and state some interesting consequences. § 3 is 
motivated by the observation that the method of proof used 
in [15 3 yields an improved version of the main result of [153* 
Ve state and prove this generalization and use it to deduce 
a number of new results on the structure of fixed point sets 
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of nonexpansive and pseudo-contractive mappings in s t r i c t -
ly convex and arbitrary Banach-spaces. 
All normed linear spaces occurring in this paper are as-
sumed to be real normed linear spaces* 
Let (E, I K ) be a normed linear space. For Xc E and f: X—> B 
we let X denote the closure of X and Fix(f) i s defined to be 
the fixed point set of f. I f H c l and Xc H then the symbol 
3-gX stands for the boundary of X in the subspace H. In case 
H =» E we write & X instead of djX. 
H subset X of E i s said to be metrically convex i f for each 
pair of distinct points XpX^ of X there i s a point x of X, 
distinct from x-_ and x2 , such that 
flxx - XgJI « llxx - xll • llx^ - xll . 
Every closed and metrically convex subset of a Banach-space 
i s pathwise connected (see Cll)» The properties "convex*1 and 
"metrically convex" coincide for closed subsets of s tr ic t ly 
convex normed linear spaces. 
A subset X of E i s said to be starshaped i f there i s xQe X 
such that (1 - t)xQ • t x e X whenever t e CO,13 and xeX. 
It i s well-known and easily verified that the path components 
of the complement of a starshaped set are unbounded* 
According to £91 we say that a set XcE has normal structure 
i f for every convex and bounded subset K of X which contains 
more than one point there i s a point x in K for which 
supUli x - yR 1 y e K * ) < supUII u - v II | u, v e K} )„ 
If X i s compact or (E# II II ) i s uniformly convex then X has 
normal structure. 
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If Xc E and f: X—.*! then f i s said to be weakly Inward i f f 
lim h"1 d(( l - h)x • hf(x)fX) « 0 
for each x€ X, where d(zfX):=* infKll z - y U | ye X J )* Note 
that f i s weakly inward i f f id X.3 c X and X i s convex, f i s 
said to be nonexpanaive i f for a l l x fyc X 
i f (x) - f (y) II 4= II x - y I , 
while f i s said to be pseudo-contractive i f for a l l x .ycX 
and r > 0 
I x - y I A I (1 • r)(x - y) - r(f(x) - f ( y ) ) I . 
The pseudo-contractive mappings are easi ly seen to be 
more general than the nonexpansive mappings* They derive their 
importance in nonlinear functional analysis via their connec** 
tion with the accretive transformations: k mapping f: X—> -t 
i s pseudo-contractive i f and only i f the mapping Id - f i s 
accretive, i . e . f for every x f ycX there i s J€«J(x - y) such 
that 
(f(x) - f (y) , j ) -S l x - y l 2 , 
• » * where J: B—• 2* denotes the norma, 1 J-zed frmHty WiMBlM 
which Is defined by 
J(x): m - V j c l * \ (x fj) * »xll
 2 and | j | « | x\\} 
(see 181). 
Our main tool in studying the fixed point problem for 
pseudo-contractive mappings i s 
-YoppgJUoa h ML ( E » , l V > •&§ a gfl^cb-flpaco, Xc I 
and let f: X—*! be continuous and paeudo-contract^ve. 1&& 
furthermore Af: X—• 1 be defined bv i^:-* 2Id - f. £ 1 ^ : 
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<-•) Af ia one-to-one and Af jg, nonexpansfrye. 
(2) Fix(f ) * Fix(A f
X) 
^3) J£ f ia weakly inward and X ia cloaed and convex then 
XCA^ i X} . 
(4) Jf X i s cloaed then A ft XJ ia cloaed . 
<5) I £ X jg ppgn thgn Af C Xj |a open. 
Proof: ( l ) , ( 4 ) : For x , y € X we have by d e f i n i t i o n 
II A f(x) - Af (y) II > 11 x - y II 
which eatabliahes (1) and (4)* ( 2 ) : Obvioua. (3 ) : Let z be in 
X and def ine g: X —^ E by g ( x ) : - j ( f (x) + z ) . Then g ia weak-
l y inward and continuoua. Let x , y e X. By the previous remark 
there i s j £ J(x - y) auch that ( f (x ) - f ( y ) , j ) ^ I x - y S 2 * 
This implies (g(x) - g ( y ) , j ) £ - | II x - y I 2 . Hence by C4, Co-
ro l lary 2 3 there i s x e X with g(x) -* x , i . e . , z =- A f ( x ) . ( 5 ) : 
Let x , y c X and chooae j € J(x - y) with ( f (x ) - f ( y ) , j ) - 6 II x -
- y 1 2 . Then 
(A f(x) - A f ( y ) , j ) « 2(x - y,:j) - ( f (x ) - f ( y ) , j ) > i x - y II
 2* 
Therefore by t 4 , Theorem 3 3 Af C XJ i s an open sub8et of E. 
Q.E.D. 
2 Complements of f ixed point aeta . The main reault of 
t h i s s e c t i o n i s 
IbgpygB 1* .kJti (E, II 1 ) be a normed l inear space. X c E 
fllfl Ut *l X—• E fre PggW-o-con,tracUyg. Tftgfl g?ery x e X \ 
\Ftx(f) l&gg in m mtowM p.rth gpipongnt pf E\Fix(f). 
Proof. Let x € X \ F 4 x ( f ) and define HcE by 
H:-Mx • r ( x - f ( x ) ) \ r>0\ . 
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Then H is a pathwise connected unbounded subset of E with 
xcH. Therefore i t suffices to show that Hn Fix(f) =- #. Ot-
herwise there i s r > 0 such that y:« x *• r(x - f (x) )€ .Fix(f). 
Since f i s pseudo-contractive this yields 
| x - y II £ II (1 + r)(x - y) - r(f(x) - y ) | » 0. 
Hence x = y, i . e . f x e F i x ( f ) f a contradiction. Q.E.D. 
It i s well-known that in finite-dimensional normed l i -
near spaces the boundary of a nonempty open and bounded set 
i s not a continuous retract of the closure of this set (see 
t63) . This isn't true for infinite-dimensional normed linear 
spaces. Indeed, a normed linear space is infinite-dimensional 
i f and only i f there i s a continuous retraction of the unit 
ball onto the unit sphere (see 151)* However, such a retrac-
tion cannot be pseudo-contractive* This is a consequence of 
the following result, which improves a corresponding one due 
to Floret [73 . 
ffprplilar.Y 1T1» J£ (E, fi 1 ) jg a Bprffigd l i n e a r 3P
arc Sfld 
X U 9 ftPnSKPty open gnd frpu.nded sufrgrt Pf E then there la no 
pseudo-contractive retraction of X onto 3X. 
Propf. If R: X—>E i s pseudo-contractive such that 
dXcFix(R) then R = Id by Theorem 1. Hence R cannot be ar 
retraction onto 9 X. Q.E.D. 
Another useful consequence of Theorem 1 is 
ggrpllary 1,2. Le£ (Ef g II) ftp g npracd linear gPact 
and X a gftbggtf Pf E guph thjrt Iffae pat's PPffiPpneptg Pf E N x 
9 ^ .W-t>PVm̂ 4> l^t fUrt^rnpra -?: x —*E be paeudo-contract;-
ive . Then every path component of E\Fix ( f ) ia unbounded. 
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Proof. Let U be a path component of E\F±x(t) and sup-
pose, contrary to our assertion, that U is bounded. Then by 
Theorem 1 UoX » 0, i . e . , U i s a bounded path component of 
B\X, a contradiction. Q.E.D. 
Corollary It 3* I&£ (E» B • > bft a npraofl linear apa^c, 
X 1 fltarghflPftd ftUbftftt Pf ^ and 1st f: X—>B fre pgeudp-ggnt-
Ufilllft* Then every path QPrnPOMBt Of E\Pix(f) la uafrQUlriftd. 
Remark 1. In the case of a convex X and a compact and 
nonexpansive se l f mapping of X, Corollary 1.3 was proved by 
Stoyan in 1161. 
3 fixed point aeta. The resulta of this section are 
baaed on the following improved version of Theorem 1 in £151. 
Although the method of proof i s the same as in £1151 we give 
the proof for the sake of completeness. 
Theorem 2 t £•£ (S, I I ) frg g QPfgied linear spqcc, HcS 
tft ologftfl and cpnyex, xc H bft cloacA and let f: x—* H be noo-
ftxpangJlYft* Thftn i i x ( f ) ia gigged ga<j. metrically convex i f the 
foMowinfi QQnditiQRg arft aatlgfiflfl* 
(X) I£ K ia a nonempty. frpunfled, glftflcd, gnd gpnvex guj?get 
Q£ * amifa that * l ieg in gpift apharft an<l f TKic K jais.fi t 
haa a fixad point in K. 
(2) card(.Fix(f) A d g X ) * ! 
Proof. Since X ia closed and f ia continuous the fixed 
point set of f ia closed. Let now x^-x^c Fix(f) with Xj4- x2» 
Because of (2) we may assume the existence of r > 0 such that 
ye H and IIy - x^ 1 £ r imply ye X* Choose t c (0,1) with 
t 1 x^ - X g l t s r and define K c I by 
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K.-^ye H | I xx - y l * t Ixj, - x^l and II x2 - y !l fe 
6 ( 1 - t> Ix;-. - x 2 n 
Then K i s a nonempty t ( l - t)x^ • tx^cK.! , bounded closed 
and convex subset of X such that K l i e s in the sphere of r a -
dius t II x-_ - Xgr t about x-_. Using the nonexpansiveness of f 
I t i s easi ly verified that f [ K l c K . Hence by (1) there i s 
xc K with f (x) * x. Now 
» xx - x I • I x2 - x II £ t I xx - x 2 i - M l - t ) g xx - Xg. I 
« II X% - Xg H 
and therefore 
I x^ - x II * H x p - x l 8 - I X̂  - X* I • 
Since x#x^ and x + x2 we are done* Q.E.D. 
I t is well-known that a nonempty convex subset of m 
s t r i c t l y convex normed linear space which l i e s in some sphere 
consists exactly of one point* Hence (1) of Theorem 2 i s a l -
ways sa t is f ied i f (E, 1 I ) i s assumed to be s t r i c t l y convex* 
This yields the following extension of the c lass ica l resu l t 
of Schaefer C141* 
Corollary 2*1, 1*1 (E t I fl ) be a sWJcU.Y gPOTPS nPr.Ped 
l inear spacef HcS bP PlPflpfl agt ppnvpg, XcH btt pilpflpfl and 
Ifii f: X—*H bP npnexpanglyg fftttf* ̂ Qt card(Fix(f) o 3 ^ ) 6 
£ 1 * ZbSJEL/i-cif) i s cjpged a,nd pQnVPSf 
The most famous fixed point theorem for nonlinear non-
expansive mappings in the noncompact se t t ing i s that obtain-
ed independently by Browder, Gohde and Kirk who. proved that 
a nonexpanslve selfmapping of a nonempty weakly compact and 
convex subset of a Banach-space has a fixed point whenever 
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t h i s set has normal structure (see £93)* This y i e l d s , obser-
ving Theorem 2 
Corollary 2 . 2 . Let (E, H l| ) be a Banach-spaceT HcE Jfeft 
c losed and convex and Xc H be closed such that every closed y 
bounded and convex subset of X i s weakly compact and has nor-
mal s tructure . I£ f: X-—>H i s nonexoanaive such that 
card(Fix(f) n d-^X)*! then Fix ( f ) ia closed and pathwiae 
connected. 
In the remaining part of t h i s s ec t i on we treat the "stru-
ct ure-pro blemM for f ixed point s e t s of pseudo-contractive map-
p ings . 
Corollary 2 . 3 . Let (Ef II I ) be a s t r i c t l y convex Ba-
aach-BPflCfet Xc E be closed and convex and l e t f: X—*> E Jfeg, 
continuous, pseudo-contractive and weakly inward. Then FixCf1 
i s c losed and convex. 
Prooff. Define A f: X—*E by A f (x) := 2x - f ( x ) . Because 
of Proposit ion 1 , (1) and (3) we may define g: X—*X by 
g ( x ) : ~ A^ ( x ) . Then Fix(f) = Fi.x(g) and g i s nonexpansive by 
Proposit ion 1, (1) and ( 2 ) . Now Corollary 2.1 imp l ies that 
Fix(g) i s c losed and convex, which y i e l d s the asser t ion . 
Q.E.D. 
SorpjLjLary 2 t j . LeJL (E, I I ) be a Banach-soace and l e t 
X be a nonempty, weakly compact and convex subset of 1 whlsh 
has normal s tructure . Let furthermore f: X—>E fre gontigq-
£USU Paeudo-contractive and weakly inward. Tfceja Fix ( f ) ifl. 
* ) nonempty, a_n^nexj>fin3;tye r$tra<?t of X BJ&, An PflrUcil-
* ) i . e . there i s a nonexpansive mapping r: X—>Fix ( f ) with 
r(x) = x i f x c F i x ( f ) . I t should be noted that a nonexpan-
s ive retract of a conv*:?: set i s metr ica l ly c o n v e x ( s e e u 3 ) . 
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l££> PfithWig? cpnnected. 
Proof. Let k£ and g be defined as in the proof of Coro-
l l a r y 2 . 3 . Then Fix(g) i s nonempty by the Browder/Gohde/Kirk 
theorem and a nonexpansive retract of X by C3, Theorem 2J. 
Using Fix(f) » Fix (g) we are done. Q.E.D. 
Remark 2 , The existence part of Corollary 2 .4 was proved 
for Hilbert spaces i n t123 and for arb i trary Banach-spaces 
i n t l l 3 . 
Let (E, II 11) be a normed l inear space, Xc E and f: X—> 
—> E. Recall (see t l O j ) that f i s sa id to be general ized con-
densing i f whenever Yc X, f t Y 3 c Y and Y \ co ( f tY j ) i s r e l a t i -
vely compact, then Y i s r e l a t i v e l y compact, where c o ( f t YJ) 
i s the convex closure of f [ Y] . 
Corollary 2 .5 . Lgt (E, li II ) fre a, Bapaphrgpage, X c E ]& 
nonempty, c losed , bounded and convex and l e t f: X—> X fee, com 
Ufluotts, pseudp-epptra^UVE fit** generalized condensing. £2jej| 
Fix ( f ) IQ npnempfry, compact and pathwj.se, ppnneptgd* 
Proof. The Lifseh i tz-Sadovski f ixed point theorem 110.1 
imp l ies that J?lx(f) i s nonempty and compact, furthermore i t 
i s well-known ( s e * t l 3 1 ) that there i s a compact and convex 
subset Y of X with F i x ( f ) c Y and f t Y3 c Y. Hence Corollary 
2 .4 app l ied to ( f j Y,Y) shows that Fix ( f ) i s pathwise connec-
ted . Q.E.D. 
Corollary. 2 . 6 . jiejL (E, I 1 ) be a Banach-aoace such 
that every nonempty* j^pjlfiilf bounded and convex subset of 
* IfWgft U s ? li* 90°^ 9Pfrere ha,s tfre ftxed ppjnt prpperty 
with respect to nonexpansive aelfmapplngs. L^t furt^ermp-
mo££ X c E be open and f: X - ^ E be continuous and psiaudo-
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contractive such that card(Fix(f)n d X ) £ l . Than Fix(f) 1ft 
.ClQj*_fld, metrically convex and. JR particular, PittHfigft Con-
nected. 
Proof. Define A :̂ X—> S by A^x):» 2x - f (x ) , I c i by 
Y:* AfC XI and g: t—1> 1 by g(x):» Â  (x) . Proposition 1 
Implies that Y i s closed, g is nonexpansive, dTcA^ L3XJ 
and that Fix(g) « Fix(f). Hence card(Fix(g) n d l ) 6 1, which 
implies - by Theorem 2 - that Fix(g) * Fix(f) i s metrically 
convex. Q.E.D. 
fopoUarr 2.7* Lsi ( E , « 0) frt a atricUy gonva* Ba^a.cjr 
AP££&t X c E QPffB aB4 let f: X—* £ fee SQRtinUQttg and pflouao" 
contractive such that card(Fix(f) n dX)£ 1. T2jeji Fix(f) Jj, 
closed and convex. 
Remark 3. The results of this section seem to be new* 
For the detailed discussion of relevant contributions of ot-
her authors and some applications of results similar to tho-
se of this section we refer to 1151. 
The present paper extends several results of an earlier 
one of the author, which appeared under the same t i t l e in 
Comment. Math. Univ. Carolines 17,4(1976), 771-777. It should 
be noted, however, that the proofs in that paper don't use 
such deep results from the theory of differential equations 
in Banach spaces as [4 , Corollary 2] and [ 4 , Theorem 3J . 
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